In recent years, due to its high specific stiffness and strength, fiber reinforced plastics (FRP) are being used in aerospace components, automobile components, sports equipment, and in various other applications. Especially since composite laminates have superior mechanical properties, there is a high demand for their use as structural materials. However, mechanical properties in the out-of-plane direction of composite laminates, specifically the interlaminar strength and fracture toughness, are much weaker than those in the inplane direction. This study focuses on the needle punch techniques that aim to improve composite properties in the out-of-plane direction. This technique is typically used for fabricating non-woven fabrics. Fiber webs were punched by a plate containing many special needles with many barbs. A portion of fibers in the in-plane direction were aligned in the out-of-plane direction. In this study, the needle punch process is applied on chopped strand mats. Static tensile tests, fatigue loading tests, and residual strength tests are performed. Tensile properties, residual strength properties and fracture mechanisms of FRPs with needle-punched chopped strand mats are investigated.
Introduction
Fiber Reinforced Plastics (FRP) have are used in various fields due to their high specific stiffness and strength. Especially since composite laminates have superior mechanical properties, there is a high demand for their use as structural materials. However, mechanical properties in the out-of-plane direction of composite laminates, specifically the interlaminar strength and fracture toughness are much weaker than those in the in-plane direction. Therefore, improvement of impact resistance and interlaminar strength (Yamauchi et al., 1993 , Kusaka et al., 1994 , Nojima et al., 1997 , Arai et al., 2014 , Iwahori et al., 2014 has been investigated in previous studies.
On the other hand, long term durability is also important for FRPs. Under fatigue loading over the knee point stress, small fractures such as transverse cracks will propagate, and final fracture will then occur at the material's static strength.
The knee point appears at the elastic limit, so the knee point can be defined as a "dropping off" point from the initial elastic line. Initial fracture should occur at the knee point (Osada et al., 2003) . In reality use, residual strength properties of FRPs under fatigue loading should be more important. Therefore, a lot of research has been done in this area (Fujii et al., 1976 , Masuda et al., 1976 , Tanimoto et al., 1982 , Tanimoto et al., 1986 , Hiwa et al., 1987 , Okubo et al., 1990 , Somiya et al., 1997 , Sugimoto et al., 2006 . Previous studies investigated the mechanical properties of the applied needle punch Ichikawa, Morii, Hamada and Ohtani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.5, No.2 (2018) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. process with non-woven fabrics and woven fabric composites (Lee et al., 2000 , Zhang et al., 2013 .
In this study, needle punch techniques that aim to improve interlaminar strength for reinforcement of composites. This technique is typically used for fabricating non-woven fabrics. Fiber webs were punched by a plate with many special needles with many barbs. A portion of fibers in the in-plane direction were aligned in the thru-thickness direction. Applying this technique on composite materials improves the interlaminar strength (Lee et al., 2000 , Zhang et al., 2013 . However, the effect of the needle punch process on residual properties and fracture mechanisms has not been studied. Therefore, chopped strand mat composites with the needle punch process were fabricated with varying needle punch conditions. Static tensile tests and residual strength tests after fatigue loading were carried out. Cross-sectional observation of the specimens was also performed to investigate the fracture behavior.
Experimental overview

Fabrication of reinforcement
In this study, glass fiber chopped strand mats (MC450A, Nitto Boseki Co., Ltd.) identified as "CM" were used for reinforcements. In the needle punching process, a non-woven fabric machine (Needle room: Daiwa-kiko Co., Ltd.) was used with special needles called felt needles (Groz-Beckert KG: 15×18×25×31/2 R333 G 1002) with a thickness of 0.85 mm. This needle contains many barbs as shown in Fig. 1 . The non-woven fabric machine is composed of a needle punching mechanism and a fabric feeding mechanism. In general, needle punch techniques are usually used for fabrication of non-woven fabrics. Fiber webs were punched by many felt needles set on the metal plate. By using this technique, a portion of the fibers are aligned in the thickness direction by the barbs on the needles. Needle punched glass chopped strand mats identified as "NCM" were fabricated by using this process, where the feeding speed of the CM was varied to produce change needle punch densities of 7, 12, and 17 mm/count (Table 1 ). The feeding speed was decided based on the distance by which the reinforcement moved once felt needles were inserted. From the feeding speed, the needle punch density is calculated from equation (1) (Miura, 1986 Ichikawa, Morii, Hamada and Ohtani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.5, No.2 (2018) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.17-00445] Table 1 Feeding speed and needle punch density (Ichikawa et al., 2015) .
Specimen preparation and Testing method
Unsaturated polyester resin (RIGOLAC: 150HR BQNTNW, SHOWA DENKO Co., Ltd.) was used for the matrix. Two layers of the reinforcement were stacked and the resin was impregnated by hand lay-up method. Pressure of 9 kPa was applied. The volume fraction of glass fiber in each specimen was approximately 20%. The resin was pre-cured for 24 hours at room temperature and was then post-cured for 2 hours at 100 o C. After curing, specimens were cut to dimensions 200 mm long and 20 mm wide by a cutting machine with a diamond blade. Static tensile tests were carried out by using a universal testing machine (Type 5969, Instron Co., Ltd). The tensile test conditions conformed to JIS K 7161. The testing speed was 1 mm/min. Fatigue loading before residual strength testing was applied by using a fatigue testing machine (L7-2 50-S, Mori Engineering Co., Ltd.) at a frequency of 10 Hz. The cyclic stress ratio corresponding to the ratio of minimum stress to maximum stress was fixed at 0.1 for the fatigue tests. The load amplitude was 50% and 60% of the maximum load obtained from the static tensile test. The number of fatigue loading cycles was set at 10 5 . Residual strength tests after fatigue loading were performed in a universal testing machine. The speed of the tensile tests was 1 mm/min.
Fracture behavior was investigated following static tensile test, fatigue loading, and residual strength tests. Cross sectional observation of the specimens was carried out. Cross sectioning was completed in a grinding and polishing machine (IM-PM, IMT Co., Ltd), using waterproof abrasive paper and alumina powder. Cross sectional observation images were taken with an inverted metallurgical microscope (GX41, Olympus Co., Ltd).
Reinforcement
Pictures and schematic drawings of CM and NCM with needle punch densities of 12.3 and 29.9 holes/cm 2 are shown in Fig. 2 . When comparing these pictures, fiber bundles are obviously observed in CM, while fiber bundles seem to be thinner and are more difficult to be recognized in NCM, especially in NCM-29.9. In the fabrication of chopped strand mat, continuous fiber bundles need to be cut into shorter ones. Therefore, a larger amount of sizing agent was initially applied to the fiber bundles so that they could be cut more easily. After cutting, fibers remained in a bundled state, however the fiber bundles seemed to be split, and the fineness of the fiber bundles was decreased.
Fiber orientation in the thickness direction of reinforcement after the needle punch process was investigated. A digital microscope (VHX-6000: Keyence Co., Ltd) was used in these observations. Cross-sectional photos form the side of the reinforcement and schematic diagrams of NCM-12.3, 17.4 and 29.9 (holes/cm 2 ) are shown in Fig. 3 . Fiber bundles in the thickness direction were observed in each reinforcement, and the number of fiber bundles in the thickness direction increased with increasing needle punch density.
The effects of the needle punch process on the length and width of fiber bundles in the in-plane direction in the reinforcements were quantified. The length of fiber bundles was measured by selecting the average of the top 10 from 50 from each reinforcement. Width of the fiber bundles was measured from the cross-section of all composite reinforcements in the thickness direction. Fiber bundle length and width as a function of needle punch density are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . From these results, fiber bundle length and width both decrease with increasing needle punch density.
In addition, fiber bundles of the in-plane direction were aligned in the thickness direction and were also divided into many segments in both the length and width directions by the needle punch process. The density of these separated bundle segments increased with increasing needle punch density. Fig. 4 Relationship between fiber bundle length and needle punched density (Ichikawa et al., 2017) . Fig. 5 Relationship between fiber bundle width and needle punched density (Ichikawa et al., 2017) . Ichikawa, Morii, Hamada and Ohtani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.5, No.2 (2018) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.17-00445]
Results and discussion
Tensile test
The relationship between static tensile strength and needle punch density of each specimen is shown in Fig. 6 . The results of the CM specimen refer to a needle punch density of 0 holes/cm 2 . Tensile strength increases with increasing needle punch density, up to a density of 17.4 holes/cm 2 . Beyond this needle punch density, the tensile strength decreased.
The tensile strength of NCM-17.4 was 14% greater than that of the CM specimen. The reason why the strength initially increases is due to the effect of fiber dispersion, as detailed in the results of section 3. As described above, fiber bundles in the reinforcements were divided into many segments in both the length and width directions by the needle punch process, therefore the dispersion of fibers is increased. As a result of increased dispersion, resin-rich regions are decreased and stress distribution is improved in the composites, causing an increase in tensile properties. However, as the amount of fibers and the fiber length oriented in the in-plane direction is also decreased by the needle punch process, this overcomes the positive contributions of fiber dispersion, and causes a decrease in mechanical strength beyond a needle punch density of 17.4 holes/cm 2 . Beyond this needle punch density, the negative effects are greater than the benefits obtained from this process. 
Residual strength test
Residual strength of specimens with 60% and 50% fatigue loading as a function of needle punch density are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , respectively. In Fig. 7 , residual strength decreases with increasing needle punch density. On the other hand in Fig. 8 , residual strength increases with increasing in needle punch density up to the density of 17.4 holes/cm 2 , and then decreases. From these results, tendencies of residual strength after 60 and 50% fatigue loading are completely different. Fig. 7 Relationship between residual strength of the specimen with 60% fatigue loading and needle punched density. Fig. 8 Relationship between residual strength of the specimen with 50% fatigue loading and needle punched density (Ichikawa et al., 2017) . Ichikawa, Morii, Hamada and Ohtani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.5, No.2 (2018) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.17-00445]
Fracture mechanism
In order to investigate the differences in residual strength, fracture mechanisms were investigated by cross-sectional observation. Cross-sectional photos from the fracture surface region and the schematic drawings of CM and NCM-17.4 specimens after static tensile tests are shown in Fig. 9 . In the case of the CM specimens, transverse cracks generated at fiber bundle cross-sections and resin rich regions were observed. In the case of NCM specimens, transverse cracks generated at fiber bundle cross-sections and resin rich regions were observed like in the CM specimen, however, transverse cracks generated around the fiber bundles oriented in the thickness direction were also observed. Fig. 9 Fiber orientation of CM and NCM-17.4 specimens in the in-plane direction after static tensile testing.
Cross sectional observation of the side surface of the specimens after fatigue loading and residual strength tests were also carried out. As a result, the same fracture aspect could be seen. Therefore, these transverse cracks were distinguished into 2 types; one type was generated from the fiber bundle cross-section and the resin rich region (called TC1), and the other type was generated from the fiber bundles oriented in the thickness direction (called TC2) as shown in Fig. 10 . The number of each type of transverse cracks, TC1 and TC2, were quantified. The number of TC1 and TC2 in the specimens after static tensile tests, 60% fatigue loading tests, and residual strength tests as a function of needle punch density is shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 , respectively. In Fig. 11 , TC1 increases with increasing needle punch density after each test, and the number of TC1 after residual testing was larger than the others. From Fig. 12 , TC2 increases with increasing needle punch density as with TC1, and the number of TC2 after residual testing is greater than the others as with TC1. When comparing TC1 and TC2, that the number of TC1 cracks is much larger than that of TC2. These different tendencies of TC1 would affect the residual strength as shown in Fig. 7 and 8 . Therefore, to investigate the different tendencies of TC1 in more detail, the relationship between the number and distribution of length of TC1 of CM and NCM-17.4 after 50% and 60% fatigue loading and residual strength tests are shown in Fig.15 and 16 . Black and gray solid and dotted lines indicate TC1 after 50 and 60% fatigue loading and after residual strength tests, respectively. In Fig. 15 , TC1 in the NCM specimen are shorter than in the CM specimen, and the total number of TC1 in the NCM specimen is less than in the CM specimens after fatigue loading and residual strength tests, as shown in Fig. The number of TC1 and TC2 in the specimens after static tensile tests, 50% fatigue loading tests, and residual strength tests as a function of needle punch density is shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, respectively. In Fig. 13 , TC1 after fatigue loading tests and residual strength tests decreases with increasing needle punch density, unlike the tendency observed in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 14 Relationship between number of TC2 and needle punched density (50% of maximum load). Fig. 11 Relationship between the number of TC1 and needle punched density (60% of maximum load). Fig. 12 Relationship between the number of TC2 and needle punched density (60% of maximum load). Ichikawa, Morii, Hamada and Ohtani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.5, No.2 (2018) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.17-00445]
13. However, in Fig. 16 , the trend in the distribution of crack lengths is almost the same as in the CM and NCM specimens, however the number of TC1 in the NCM specimen is much greater than in the CM specimen. From these results, in the case of applying 50% fatigue loading of maximum load, comparing CM composite and NCM composite as shown in Fig. 15 , the number of relatively longer cracks of more than 0.2 mm was significantly decreased by the needle punch process. And, crack lengths in the range from 0.1 to 0.5 mm in the CM composite changed to 0.1 to 0.3 mm in the NCM composite after the needle punch process. Therefore, these results indicate that stress distribution in the NCM composite is more uniform than that in the CM composite. In addition, it seems that there are still some uneven distribution of fibers and resin rich regions in the NCM composite from a microscopic view, so that there is a difference in distribution of internal stress. Therefore, microscopic cracks should be generated in the region where the internal stress is higher, and the internal stress in the region decreased and then the stress distribution in the NCM composite became more uniform. As a result, the residual strength improved compared to the static strength. Residual strength improved after fatigue loading in a previous study as well (Somiya et al., 1997) .
On the other hand, in the case of 60% fatigue loading of maximum load, comparing the CM composite and the NCM composite as shown in Fig. 16 , the number of relatively longer cracks of more than 0.3 mm greatly decreased by the same mechanism as mentioned above. However, the number of relatively shorter cracks of less than 0.2 mm increased and was almost twice as large as those before the needle punch process. Therefore, crack density increased and strength consequently decreased.
Conclusions
In this study, the effects of the needle punch process on residual strength of chopped strand mat specimens were investigated.
Regarding the tensile properties, fibers were dispersed and the tensile strength increased because the stress inside of the specimens was uniformly distributed by the needle punch process.
When studying the residual strength properties, residual strength varied depending on the applied fatigue loading. In the case of applying fatigue loading at 50% of the maximum load, the needle punch process was effective to restrain the generation and propagation of transverse cracks. On the other hand, in the case of applying fatigue loading over 60% of the maximum load, more crack generation and propagation was observed, and the residual strength decreased. 
